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Snorts  
Editor
 
Steve 
Murdock  
Spartan  
Sports
   
1).1(il.:
 
FOCH
 
\ IDSC,
 \ 
\ 
I \ I BY 12, 
WTI
 
 _ 
Frosh
 
Casaba 
Tossers
 Win Easy 
Victory
 
Over Local Part Time
 High, 41 to 12;  
Biddle  Runs Wild To Score 20 PoinL 
Passing
 
«ver 
and
 under, 
around  
and 
past 
their  
smaller
 
opponents,  
SPartall
 
votilld:ielY
 
squelched  
the 
undefeated
 Part 
Time High
 
outfit 
Tti,,,,las
 
after 
noon at Ilte Peter 
Burnett
 
Junior
 
tfiOth outlet. The final
 
score  of 
to 
12 just about
 indirales 
the  dif 
ference 
between the 
Iwo contin-
gents. Shirt 
out  with a I urst 
and  
a:oe
 
"f 
ie. for the 
viinquesting 
Rabe,.
 
The 
hos  
score:
 
Stale 12rosh 
I,
 
Lindner. 12 
!sunk -ester. 
I' 
Fidallqlle, 
it 
Mlle. 
C. 
\\*ow c. 
Rose. 
I. 
.Arnerich  1( 
the first 
quarter,  Illie 
Fried(  rail, 
wt,,,  
up a score
 of 21 to .1 
at
 the end 
of the 
period. The 
first 
string  
was clicking and 
the 
small Part 
Part  Time 
Time 
five  were 
at a 
loss
 141 
MilVt  
Vollt.
 12 
the sts le of the larger State 
twin-
tel. 
Dery 
Coach F:rwin Mesh 
s:, 
4: 
gan his substituting 
and  as a re- Perrin... 1; 
sult
 the 
12rosli
 
offensive
 
,irjet.
 
Isle-. 
C. 
soled a little. The 
half tinic 1)e " 
score  was 25 
to I:. 
Big "Play-liov-
 Biddle was in 
his 
element (luring the game, be-
ing 
opposed  by
 a center who 
hall'  
no chance yv ith the man -mountain 
on the tip-off. Biddle 
scored  20 
points during the proceeding,. 
most of the shots front 
under 
the 
hoop.
 'rlie 
combination  
of Biddle, 
Lindner. Caeitti, Arner-
ich 
and l'aiptain 
Falilie
 Wing 
sorked
 
licantiftill
 \ 4111 11Ie 
1141411
 
Pg. Pis. 
:1 
it 
I;
 
ti 
:1 
it 
0 
11 
2 
2 
ti 
I 
it I I 
_ 
_ 
19 
:t 
I I 
12g. Fl. 
:1 2 
2 it 
it it 
11 
11 
5 
Pts 
1, 
it
 
12
 
Anderson. the lad who turned 
in such a sinsational game 3t 
forward for Menlo. does not con-
fine his talents to the basketball 
floor. In the spring he becomen 
an 
important  cog in the Menlo 
track team. st here he is rated 
quite some pumpkins as a broad 
jumper. pole vaulter. and point -
getter sundry (other ents. 
7 
F 
Intra-Mural
 
Sign-up
 
Ends
 
Friday
 
Swimming  
Mentor
 
San  
Jose
 
To
 
Have  
Strong
 
Swimming
 
Team
 
This  Spring 
I, 
rans
 
!blunt
 
To 
Bolster 
Squad:
 
Workouts
 II, 1(1 
Daily
 in 
Pool
 
I .1 
a 
10:111  
S., 
11,11 
tans! Coach 
Charles
 
11.1111reS 
thal \Still 
the I I 
.1 
II/IS 
hill'  
NII far , 
s 
 
111,11b:  li,,,ks 
ross
 ria' li,11-11,4,11
 
ss, liviii. 
And 
considering
 
111.11 Ilits 
is olds Ilie se,,,,1,1 Near 
of 
sss Miming 
and first time 
.opialics 
loen :III aSS:11'11 
SI/111.1  
S1.111,
 
tilliAlil.4.11.41
 ;11111 
illt111\ g111111 news. 
AI present,
 approsimatels
 thirty 
men lias,, 
donned
 111.111k, :11111 
,taeleti  
learning ill :Ill 
altell1111
 
S Ill .1 
Oil tile V:11,I1N 
\ flit IC, 
litt
 
Coach  tValker
 
is \\ e.o.m..; 
a broad smile \\ vve 
eonsidir the list of 
kilos\
 n 
matv  
vial. to saN 
nothing of that which 
,\.11 ime.. \ eriit doe 
time.  
Swimming Coach Charles 
Wal.
 
There  is 
llolt 
from  
the 
.\ udder, 
ker. whose Varsity Mermen hate '" SI"'kh"i ""'I v"" 
turn 
a swiet 
eshibition
 
in
 diving. 
already 
(melted practice for the 
becusi ,tru1/4, 
coming seitson.  Mr. 
Walker  is 
A.:it 
in 
charge of the 
conting  
Intra  4,r 
hod 
Xtursl linskethall 'l'ourna
 nenl. 
the Fall he coaches
 Sorter. 
Hie N. I:. S. mid I:. I. 12.. 
as
 
\\ ell as another nev 
lad from 
Redwood 
Nlartin.
 
lir....st  
chaiopon, 
in 19:12. 
I 114,t SN 1111
 
1111. it,,,ting 
in, ct I.,si s.11. het,, 
.11  San Jose 
..a.1 A1i11.141's 
,111 
111111..1111111'
 
11.111w1- 1111111.1111 
.1,4,i11,1
 
K.11111:11'. .111.. 
reismilitisl
 as an 
di, 
cr, 
while
 
12raitees
 
ss Ito 
sas
 the 
outstanding
 man 
till
 11, 
spring -hoard for
 ',talc last 
sc.ic  
11,1,eers
 
1,, he 
improsing  :11111
 
:1111.'11 IS 1\1.1,14,1
 44 111111. 
1'111 111.01'11% 
.4 '.." 
11111  ;1 Ili\\' 111,111. 
1\1'11 Ii1111.4, .11'1
 
both outstanding 
the sprint 
The Iwo gents 11.61 f,,,,,, 
PA,.  
1110 
to-
._,etlier
 oil 
Ilte relay 
teams 
of '21 
.,,,,I  II 
111V 140:1111 
1111.\
 are 
swimming  \silk
 sneaks,' 
cd in 
establishing
 a new 
P. A. I.. 
tetwil,
 
111.111:
 I, 
;ill  -:111
 :Iell11111r. 
:111(1
 
11""'
 
1."in
 
.".1111.1.
 1,1,1
 
ill 
lit:401,11111th
 , 
itppear
 tile 
1.1:111. 
"lte:111111
 
(kid
 .fft 1 
\,4i
 l 
CIS and 
1110 
V1,111114'111
 in the 
recent  
!soil, Clara County sss mooing 
meet.  
Platt  is a 
good 
distant,  
man, 
and 
Schofield  
is
 
orthicon's'
 
breast
-stroke man,
 
hut  
iltie 
the  
apparent  
strength  
in the 
1,, 
east
 stroke 
ranks, 
and Sch.-
tield's
 
ability
 as a hack 
stroker.
 
In. 
\sill  
imilosibldels 
be
 shifted
 
to 
the 
taller  
event.
 
,,,,,II
 as 
Ihu  
silica!
 is 
shape  
the boys
 
mentiiiii,d.  
\sill
 probably 
11..e  
a light
 on 
their hands 
I., keep 
Noillil.
 
thc 
"''`' 
me"(
 "I"""
 
kno,sii,
 
front inoing
 in and 1'1111 
ning 
olf with their esents. 1, 
ervone
 
ki,ep 
a 
-weather
 et -' 
peeled
 on this 
likelv 
bionli
 
of 
Spartan  Mernwn,
 
(MAT is 
bound  to lie things , 
5th 
and  
Santa
 
Clara
 
Streets
 
404 
North 
13th
 
Street 
SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY! 
. 
Buy 
your
 Staple 
Croceries
 
at
 Franco's 
Complete  )(I 
MarkelSpecials  EVERY 
Day. 
7 '  
THRIFTS
 OF SAN 
JOSE
 
BEN 
FRANKLIN'S
 
MOTTO  
WA.S
 
VVASTE
 
MAKES
 
WANT
 . 
HED
 
SORELY
 
DEAL
 
AT 
FRANCOIS
 
We
 Give 
Green 
!teacup 
LEGI
 I 
!MATE
 
r( 
With Sandy, Franklin's up to par, 
For 
Thrift  is Spody's 
guiding
 star. 
MacThrifi
 in not a 
stingy man, 
Though 
buying
 right is 
his  one plan. 
On 
getting qualify 
h't
 
bent.  
Hi( gets 
the  worth oi every
 eon& 
Le
 In 
On
 
MO
 
8.30 P. IV 
PrOR,
 
rirspro.
 
11:15 
GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEARS 
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
By
 Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
la
 
regards
 to 
the
 
track
 
tears%
 
'fhinilitnNk7iel
 
Knight
 
will
 
big
 
much
 improved
 
hurdler
 
th 
year.
 Ile 
wns  
just
 
rounding
 
Is 
to shape 
last
 
season
 
whet
 
k 
NUS
 declared
 
ineligible.
 
That Carl
 
Robinson
 
,,,t,  
veto'.
 into 
unite s.  
. 
\Alien  11,, 
turned 
Led
 sear 
this 
lad  t, 
of
 Lake
 
Count\  
Ihroie,11 the 
One  
t.. 
I 
and 
tss-,,  
11, 
el, III tile 
get nitwit of a 
came the 12r.,, 
ti-tlittl'h IN 
aril.
 
riI 
(carli 
mail a 2201 Put
 
Salvdtio. Harder, an.! 
Spartans
 
won  
this 
was  a 
thriller  all 
Ilie v 
s.. 
doing  
lied the 
ord. 
As a 
result 
eaeli  
ceised gold wrist 
-Hobby-
 phis ed 
smaa  
the winning of !hese. I. 
second lap 
04:1111,1 
12145,.!  
lir 
1211,110
 
S1,11(.4  11111. 
Or
 t 
(.11 1114'11 ill 1.1111rel.
 
111.111 111S 
11%%11
 
;11111
 
kept
 
I: 
in the race. 
That Jack Prouty will ,I 
things in the pole sou 
year.  Ile has 
been  work, 
long
 
and hard in 
the  
through the fall quarter. 
is in tipdop shape
 anii 
as 
nails. 
That races 
betwe,
 
Orem and Glenn II . 
Mg 
to be worth 
good 
many miles
 
s. 
That 
Louis Marquis 
foss 
the 
di,,us
 
great ,1  
this year. Like
 
Knight
 
lust
 
beginning  to 
rm..
 
form 
N% hen he 
became
 
H. 
Against 
ehteramento 
lege he tossed
 the 
pl.,' 
feet, and in 
subsequent
 r-
he went well at 
130
 
fe,,  
Thal the 
return 
of
 
1;, 
to 
participate in 
:moo.
 
of 
track  was 
a very ; 
mnreattee.
 
For 
Me 
vi
 
 
Inn Ileaek 
ran 
now
 
yrrY 
r;t1uld.
 
"Swede" 
Righter.
 
Cullen,
 
Pacific 
conch,
 said
 
idler
 
'Aleut°
 game,
 
"San
 
Jose
 
great 
team." 
let's
 
take
 !b-
lame 
amounts
 
of 
salt
 
tow
 
a 
certain
 
football  
tam,'
 1. 
where it certain
 
coach
 
same h  
(y  to 
advannig.
 
Coach
 
Art  
Acker
 
mid,
 
bones
 about
 the
 
abilio
 
Chico Stale 
basketball
 
team
 
has  
come
 out 
with  
the
 
Iowa
 
ment that 
he 
has
 
the
 
lust
 
a 
in the  
history
 of 
the
 
instag
 
Acker  
expects  
to
 
clean
 OP 
on 
Conference
 
without
 
muck
 
petition.
 
Chico  
has
 
lost
 
bu
 
ganie
 
in 
ten
 
practice
 
con
 
that
 defeat
 
coming
 
al
 
the
 
la 
of
 the 
Unit
 
ersity
 
of
 
fslifern
 
Chico
 
tangles
 
with
 
filson'iir
 
tilde  
Swedes
 
of
 
St.
 
1,111111
 
week -end. 
Looks
 
like
 
the 
defeat  for 
the
 
N'ildrato
 
lbio
 
%On. 
1
 
Attead
 
the
 
Game
 
Tonight
 
31not
 
tati>
 
Tultry
 
VOI. 21 
A.W.
 
S.
 
Meet
 
Scheduled
 
For
 
Next
 
Tuesday
 
oriels lias a 
great mans losely 
sold 
nunthers which 
tho can 
prong.
 
S \ N 
.1()SE.
 
CALIF.,
 
FRIDAY. .1 \ 
\ \ 
Debate
 
Team  
Is 
Picked
 at 
Technocracy
 
Discussion
 
Of 
Tryouts;
 
Meet  
Fresno  
. 
State
 
Soon  
111,111W-;
 11S 4.UL 
,,11.111
 
1A'orurn
 
Jan.
 16 
, 
()Wheals
 
Tot  
i(lc 
iJclicIP,11,.
 in 
lb, ,,,ming 
(liarles
 
Terdii.m.1
 
lIiss
 
Estelle
 
lloisholl
 will 
be 
and 
Tom  
will 
0,speaka 
1.1.111.1WIli
 itt,I
 S1:111. III .1 
de 
IA.
 
Associated  
\Voincii  stinletils!kdv
 I" 
I"' 
Ill'111
 
(dock
 
in 
the autlitoritim. NI.ss 
t, 
e 
, 
, 
Ibtsholt,
 
who  
has 
trav'elled
 
es-  
of 
Living. :mil the 
!tight  To End 
be 
held  
next
 Tile.. 
1 
(1,:t.,  
old i,, 
.0. 011,1
-lain_  One's
 
Life  
Should
 Ile a 
Preruga.  
ng 
speaker
 
will talk on Arl 
atoll "r 
1Iw 64'1."
 
l'ebruary 
1711i is 
tentative
 
Euirireqehesis.
 
the honorary  dance 
at Fresno 
Shile.  It will lie
 a 
ing the flew 
quarter's meeting: 
,1,,te 
set  for the 
deltaic to 
lie  lield 
presi(1tml of 
the Fortin'. is open -
will  also contribute :(cv- 
team  soul a mixed school willt 
a diseussiim id. a stibicel 
numbers
 
to 
the entertain
-I 
debate.
 Tile subject is: "It,- \\ 
Melt
 is 
of wide 
interest the 
Though Ilw numbers liase'`"Ivedi 
20tli 
sitith.nt 
Several
 
,,. yet 
been 111.1'111Pd tilt.' 
rip:1111111
 
AehieV11114
 
tht. r,.101. 
!Hire  
will join With tilt; girl from 
Fres 
seiner!
 to discuss
 :mil 
explain
 
(to im the affirmative side. Joel ,F,irlvtPiv, 
TerlillorrarY. 
Carter 
will sidid 
with tile 
hov.. 
It
 is 
Mien:ship,
 to 
note  that 
additinn  to 
tlie 
entertain-  
fr"m1..resiiii
 
II"'' 
`di"
 
Fill."'"
 will 
,,Ioli.*nhsellido.rtilliiiisisiness
 
meeting
 
also 
probalds
 have 
mitre of ail idea 
,tii  
iirrangt.it  with 
th, stanford 
or s\ hat 
TeeillllteelleY
 
111/111  
1)1'. \\it°, 
whet] asked 
for Ills 
opinion.
 
stalest:
 "Vol is 
(1(71i?o, Ftlitteralti 
states
 that an 
earnest  etIort \sill  be made to se-
lect lopie.
 for 
discossirsn
 at all 
"t I" the "omen 
,,I1 the Freshman  Class, the 
flats  Agri -
mow 
Meetings
 of the
 Assne:
 
eiiiiiiraj
 
college,  
and  a 
women's  
ils! 
Woolen
 students
 are 
held 
i (khar,. 
ilk the 
college  or 
the 
"'nth
 al "1",11 
time
 re-: hicific.
 The 
members
 for these 
loot 
the  
busines,
 
done  
thv 
debates
 
will be 
announced
 
later.
 
fiend
 
are  
given.
 
 1
  
---as
d   the Forum meetings which will be 
o . I ta 
Delta 
Phi Meets
 at 
or a thud, and highly interesting 
FITSI
 
Meeting
 of 
All
-Chapel
 
nature to the students as (I WhOle. 
Bouret 
Home moada,'s 
night Forum will be 
Held
 
Wednesday
 
Noon
 
1,1oup
 Hears 
.kcgtintents  
131.0 
and Con tot 
New.' Idea 
at 
Alccling
 
.\ flue 
attending Open
 12ortini 
MondaN
 Sdate 
students
 
should no 
longer
 
he
 in 
doubt  as 
to the now doubtful meaning of 
Teelumerary,
 the 
word
 which has 
in 
the past fiss. 
weeks.
 awakened 
the 
interest of the entire nation, 
Jim 
Fitzgerald, new1N elected 
 again held in the
 .trl building at 
Iota Delta
 Phi. 
French
 
hon'or 
7:30  
o'clock,  and the student body 
While at 
the convention 
GerrY 
. 
\'''iliiesilaY
 11,,,,,,. 
tbe  nest 
.th-  
society. inet 
al
 the
 
home 
of 
Jules  is welcome to 
attend tind
 take 
an
 
had 
some  
very
 
interesting
 
talks 
,Allent
 
Chapel
 was 11,.11
 
in  the 
Bouret,
 
Monday  
evening.
 
Leonard
 active part 
in the discussion.
 
with  
Mr.  
Church  and Mr. 
Dress- When 
In
 a Forest .Night..
 Newell 
Utile
 
Theater.  
The 
,ccs
 inter- Rising, the 
new 
PreSille111(
 POW 
-(11P-   kel, 
both  
former
 heads of the 
San 
Still, Still With 
Thee Speaks 
Hollingberry  Unable 
To 
Jose State NIusical
 
department.
 Its 
Evening
 
Bells ......Abt  
(gm talk was dvi,,.,.,.,1 1,, !h.,. dude,' 
on.  business, 
peak 
at
 State; 
Sends  
., er 
insutiniiicualthed
 
musical 
men 
in 
wiIl  
as 
with  
some 
of the 
most 
11141 
H
 
Hicks.
 
Ininislee
 of 
ilie 
In 
place 
a 
officers
 
who 
are 
1111-
rec
 
Baptist
 
Church
 
of
 Sail 
Jose.
 ' 
.,1,1e  to continue 
their
 
(Alicia'
 
S 
Returns
 To State
 
c ;-
(; MIRY ERWIN 
Gerry Erwin Returns
 front 
Notional 
Music  
Convention 
San
 
Jose,  
Cal.
 
Subs.
 
Rate,  
$1.06 
Per 
Quarter
 
No.
 50 
Glee  
Club
 
To 
Sing 
Today
 
At
 
Noon
 
Concert
 
Spartan Glee Club To 
Slit H. First Weekly 
tialf-1
 tour Series 
Gerry Erwin, 
prominent  student 
of 
the 
music 
department,
 former 
music manager, present glee club 
director. and president of Phi 51.1 
Alpha, national  honorary
 
music
 
fraiernity, 
returned
 Wednesday 
from Washington,
 D. C.. vvliert, lie 
attended
 the national convention 
lei 
Ilse delegate of the 
ler or 
the  fraternity. 
Upon leaving Sail  
Jose, Gerry 
went to New 
York,  where he met 
Forrest Baird 
and Hobert Cantu. 
both 
formerly
 students 
of
 State's 
music 
department.  
After
 having 
been
 shown 
around
 the campus
 
of the 
famous 
Columbia 
say, 
the three
 illustrious
 ,oting 
men 
uf San 
Jose  
wended
 their
 
Plavid
 way
 to 
Washington.  
D. (:., 
111111 the
 convention.
 
"'welkin  
solo,
 
.,1,.gi  
Nota,.,  
P.oiline
 
(Mich  
treasurer
 and 
Jean
 
ktumNanied
 
bv 
mi.,  
Emily  
Sew 
,.II 
Snail'  
reporter.
 
Nayarit
 
:it 
the 
pi.111,,.
 
 
,,,i,.,.,..,1
 limelions. 
the  
society
 
elected
 
Regrets to Simon'
 
Ifellows
 went 
back to 
New 
York.  
I where
 51r. 
F:rwin 
met 
Harriet 
Afetr 
the 
convention.
 the 
three 
hole
 
Porter,
 flutist. 
'21 the 
first
 
presentation
 of the i 
raihideritig  iiii, Li, t that 
06,1 
graphic
 
pr,sentations
 of 
fables
 
liar.,
 
s 
' -  
j 
Mr.  
N,\\  
1,
 
entertained
 
with  
from
 
\tondo...me.
 
impersonating a 
obialion...
 
-Kilo,"
 lbillingberry,
 
prano
 
of 
State last 
year. 
She
 
r. 
Simom's
 hopes
 of Harrington,
 popular
 
y.oung
 si. 
Grading System To Be 
. 
4 
balance
 
of 
die  
quarter. 
IttdAy:°wIlitt'llivi
 
Chanel
 
of
 the
 
quar-Igml
 
'' 
1.4's  
'' 
"'11.  
:"I'l 
'' 
''''''"   
\\ ...longton Stale 
ler', Wind sized 
crowd attended.'
 l''''. ll''' ' '!'I'
 '!"" "1. 11"". 
l'"' to 
talk before
 the 
student
 
boos
 
se 
continued
 weekly Go  
.. 
' were
 (lashed
 when lie 
retsis,
 1 
football
 einich.: 
'1'1(1)1"g  
. 
. i 
so,0,
 r 
Naittistihec
 
famous
 
Juliard  
 
The 
much-discussed
 grading 
Question 
for Debate 
e":ei,
 Harry Stoddard
 Named 
Samte
 
Claire
 
. 
I 
lelltr  from 
the 
nonular
 
stating 
he would he 
unable ,- 
.- 
,vstem
 will lie made the question 
for inter -class debates on Janu-
lievelopment
 
of
 
PresTI'livc
 
'"`"'.
 
11r.
 
Nlarshall
 
Mason
 
of the 
Col- 
Kindergarten-Priinary
 
,  . The 
letter 
follows:
 
manager by 
Coach
 Blesh 
ary 26. 
l'Ite  Junior anti 
Senior
 
----.----
, 
ason
 
Gives  Talk at 
kW 
evening.
 
'Whitt
 at 
the  
S 
' 
t 
el
 
' 
!tine 
in 
Modern
 
Soviets,"
 ill the 
Sin
 
Jose
 
211-311
 
Club
 
at its
 dinner
 
'ti. 
interesting
 
lecture  
on the 
Health
 
department.
 
gay('
 
" 
. am 
e , airy 
lintel 
 
, 
Making
 
building
 
to 
discuss
 
toy  
evening
 in 
Boom
 
I 
of
 
tlw  
Home
-
primary
 
group  
met  
Wednesday
 
orchestras.
 
Emily.  
DoVore,
 
Ihe  
kindergarten
-
Under
 
the 
leadership
 
of
 
5liss  
si.,,,  
cone,.
 or 
the 
Horace  
viiation 
to speak
 before 
the Stu
-
Hold
 
Meeting
 
Wednesday
 
_ 
Mirk(
 
Simoni,
 
35$ 
North 
San 
Pedro  
Ave.,  
San 
Jose. 
California.
 
Dear  
Dario::
 
Thanks
 a lot 
for 
your
 kind 
in -1 
San 
Francisco,
 Calif., 
January. 10, 
1933 
I ger of 
the 
1933
 track  
team 
I.y 
'Coach
 Erwin 
Blesh. 
Ile succeeds
 
tier of 
last  
year's
 Spartan 
track  
team,  htts 
been 
appointed
 mana-
 . 
Fred
 
Davidson.  
his 
former 
teammates,  
is t1 senior
 
11(.1.1. 
sbidilacil.  ilisi,IIIi, 
I"-  CliliCieS will 
debate on this sub
-
Stoddard,
 "Nlickey
 
Mouse"  
10 Carl Palmer
 the Juniors. 
This 
sect before 
Senior  
Orientation.
 
with 
Ruth
 Townsend and
 Wilbur 
class, and
 Grace Lepetich
 and 
Hogevoll
 representing the
 Senior 
, 
Falanque,
 
drummer  
tle 
dent 
Body  of 
the S1111
 Jose 
Teach-  
in 
the  
Physical
 
Education
 
depart-
 sme
 ileimle 
will "I" 
t"ke 
Plu"
 
during 
Freshman 
Orientation.  and 
it 
presenting
 
some
 
snappv.
 
Jack - 
Mann  
Sellout,
 
obliged
 
the 
group  
v. 
er's  
Student  
College,
 but 
it 
will  
be 
impossible
 for 
me to 
do so 
in- 
ment.  Ile 
completed
 his 
three 
his 
final 
appearance  
as
 a member
 
v,ars of 
eligibility
 last 
season.  In 
in 
this
 ease the 
Freshmen  will 
be 
represented by 
Bertha Potts and
 
lute r 
Oreh 
PM"
 
°n
 
hi'  
""ical
 
1"w
 " 
\coil  
Collins 
explained
 
the
 
value
 
of 
bers
 
on
 
his
 
musical
 
tablespoon,.  
, . . 
played
 
some
 
ptu1111.1, ,.1,ciions were  
played.
 
,oiss
 
miiii-
 
such
 
/Ill  
orchestra
 
used
 
in 
the 
stiiiNI.:!.sig.lii.
 \\ \ 
ii 
1:1:,itt:
 
:1(.,,,,,,,11;:i.ilisko.,,,,(111,1.11,,,,t,ilitiy,,g(:>:.r.i.t:iii,,,,t,,iisii....
 
given
 
an 
instrument
 
and
 
several
 t" 
Iva" town ber"re ''' IlirectlY  
of
 the 
Stale 
team 
Stoddard  
turned  
st 
after  
this 
date.
 
asmuch
 as 
my 
plans  
call  for 
me 
President
 of 
the 
Student
 Body.
 
Please  
extent!
 my 
regrets
 to the
 
career,
 
chopping
 one minute 
01T
 
BilcrY
 
his 
fortner
 
record
 of 
10 
minutes
 
Meeting 
on 
tawnier
 
subject  
at
 
in 
the best
 two 
mile  run 
of his 
mores by 
Anna  Imiken 
and
 !filbert 
Hobert  
Threlkel,
 nntl the 
Sopho-
or
 
a 
popular
 
campus
 
donee
 
military
 
grades.
 
With  
ail!
 good
 
wishes,  
I ant 
and
 winning
 his 
second  
consecu-  
a later 
date, the
 1WO 
winning
 
Sincerely
 
tive
 F. W. 
C. 
championship
 race. 
class 
teams 
will  then 
debate 
to 
"Babe"
 
llollingberry.
 
As 
it manager
 Stoddard
 will 
be 
determine
 the
 inter
-class  
champi-
onship. 
The 
winning
 team 
will 
elip 
broken.
 
Please
 
return  to is well 
acquainted
 with the 
men,  
Spartan  
Senate, 
the  honorary. ile-
a 
success.
 
LostSmall
 
pearl  
fountain
 pen. 
Ile knows 
the game 
thoroughly,  
then
 be given
 
membership  in the 
bate  club 
of
 San 
Juse
 State. 
Lost
 and
 
Found
 
or 
M. 
Newcomge.
 and is well 
liked.  
This noon at 12:30, the Epartan 
Glee Club will 
present  Die first 
of
 
the 
weekly  musical 
half hours 
featuring
 school talent. For the
 
past 
few 
quarters 
Hie 
musical 
half hours have 
been given every
 
week  
and have been attended by 
large 
audiences,  
but  this is 
the 
first time
 the Nlen's
 Glee Club
 has 
appeared  
on
 the 
program  
since its 
inception
 
at
 Stale. 
Gerry 
Erwin, 
popular 
senior 
student
 al 
school 
and 
former  
mu-
sic 
manager,  
is the 
director  
of the 
club. 
For the
 
presentation
 
today 
Marvin 
Ilockabout
 
will be 
the 
tenor soloist.
 
l'he 
Glee  Club 
is the 
only
 mus-
ical 
organization
 on 
the 
campus  
that
 has given
 more
 than 
one 
public 
appearance
 since 
the 
begin-
ning 
of
 the 
school  
year
 in 
Sep-
tember. 
They 
have  
appeared
 at 
Senior 
Orientation,
 Freshman
 
Orientation,
 the Men's
 Banquet,
 
and
 the Nlen's 
Mixer last 
quarter,  
in 
addition to 
presenting  a con-
cert of 
sacred music
 at the 
Uni-
tarian 
Church  of San 
Jose, and 
the 
Congregational
 Church
 at 
Campbell. 
The program
 to be presented is 
as follows: 
he. 
Mason
 
traced
 
the
 
develop
 ' 
Entertainment
 
for
 
the
 
evening
 
Tehl
 
(.I imbue
 
twanb
 
mi. 
playing
 of 
amusing
 
games
 
°DM the
 
plague
 
days
 
of Ihe Nlid and
 
the  
consuming
 
of 
refresh-
Alles 
and
 
described
 
present
 
ments.  
About
 
forty
 
members
 
of 
uttaS 
service
 
in
 
Safi
 
Jose
 
and  other 
the 
K. 
P. 
group
 
were  
present
 
(it 
'''1011 
American
 
communities.
 
this  
interesting
 
meeting.  
Lang)
 in Hie 
West
   Parker 
'the
 Lord Is Nly Light
 Allitson 
Clarenee 
Itobinson
 is Ilse 
club 
pianist.
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 Naas 
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Patir
 
of 
Il!is 
.tatt)  
.1",itttrti
 
I 
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 for 
Campus
 Literary
 Aspirants" 
titate 
CE 
jinni
 
Time. 011 
ter 
San 
Jem State 
tulles.
 
Ballard Uri 
Sudeten' 
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Dendly
 Mamma 
Leonard
 
Balk..
 
Desk
 Editor 
. .Cari 
Painter 
Circulation
 
Meerreer  
Merothr  
"r°,1  
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 Editors 
Merry Itawes 
Dirk 
Hugh.
-
Fee   Edgers 
Francis
 Ayres 
Owen
 
11101,  
Girls Sports 
Editor .. 
Virginia Gardner 
Society 
Editor.  Greve Murray 
Copa
 
Editam
 Mar,  Tracy 
Faculty Adviser  Dr. Carl Holliday 
Published
 every school 
day.
 
...et  him. 
day, by the Associated Students of Situ 
Joao State 
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Entered es  second elms matter at tb 
San  Jose Poets/191m. 
Press of Wright
-E.,
 
19 N. Second St.. San J... iifornle 
Machiavelli  
Mutters 
As 
long as the esils that 
bese
 
the tager scholar
 are being 
dragged out 
into  
the  
light  of day 
and 
villifled,  it 
seems  hardly 
de-
cent
 to stop with
 Registration 
Day.
 We have 
:mother  evil or 
two 
around the 
campus. 
Witness  the 
library.
 The 
library
 
is a 
curse. No 
one ever 
found  
the book 
he
 was 
looking
 for since
 
the Bole 
when  there 
were not 
more  than 
three  volumes 
in the 
place.
 It is 
the  card 
system  that 
makes 
this
 
condition
 
intolerable.
 
Only 
the  student
 of higher
 math 
can 
make
 anything
 out 
of the 
no-
tations.  
844.22--Q.
 B. 
7. 
He
 is 
able
 to talie
 the 
square  root,
 di-
vide
 
by Pi, 
walk  
three blocks
 
for  
a street
 ear, 
and 
there 
is his 
book. 
But 
for  the 
ordinary 
searcher,
 this 
is 
impossible.
 He 
wanders
 for 
hours,  
seeking
 
here
 
and 
there.
 and 
usually 
the 
library
 
is 
closed
 before
 he 
comes
 any-
whtre 
near 
tht
 tower.
 
It 
might  be 
inferred
 from 
this 
that 
the 
authors  
of this 
article 
advocate  
a 
change.
 
True, 
but 
not  
what  you
 
anticipate,
 amiable
 per-
user.  
People 
love
 
to 
suffer.  They 
tnjoy
 it. 
See 
how 
they 
prate 
of
 
operations,
 
rheumatism,
 
regis-
tration
 day,
 blue
 
cards,
 ad 
infin-
thin.
 
We
 
believe
 
the 
library
 
should
 be improved
 
so
 that every-
one
 can enjoy
 
themst.lves.  
Our  
proposal
 is 
this:  
Poll 
all the
 
books  
off the
 
shelves
 
and  
dump
 them
 in 
a 
big  pile 
un the
 floor.
 
Then
 all 
the 
searchers
 
are 
lined and
 
al tile 
word 
"Go!" 
they 
dive 
in
 
and 
scramble
 for 
their 
particular
 
volume.
 We 
draw 
the 
curtain
 
over 
this 
entrancing
 
before
 
the 
police 
arrive. 
Now we 
come
 
to Ilit
 Co -Op. 
For 
this
 we 
advocate
 
inure  
eustotners
 
and less
 
service,
 if 
possible.
 At 
the 
present
 time
 one
 may
 sit
 
down 
at 
the  
luneh  
counter  
and 
order  a ham 
stinthaich,
 with 
the 
assurance
 
of
 
getting
 tuna.
 
With
 
this  
printiple  
in mind.
  
t two -
pie
 
ran get 
what
 Itit.y 
want by 
asking  for
 
something
 
else.  
But 
let us change
 all this. 
1.0 
us move 
the lunch 
counter  tore 
to
 the book 
department,  and 
ha, c 
sonic
 REAL
 
confusion,  
Ask  for 
handiurger  and
 you get Korber's 
Advonced
 Algt.bra.
 ask for 
Educationtil 
Measurements
 and 
get a piece of pie. 
We need 
only
 follow thtse sim. 
ph. directions. and good times
 
WILL  be here 
again.
 
NI. 
I.. 
A quarter has gone since the moinitocing 
or 
the Senator 
Plitlan 
\ 
dud
 
llic
 
faculty 
members  
clidrgt tie 
the  
judging
 of submitted 
manscripts
 tell us Mat 
material is 
not 
coming  in. 
Only  
a few odd 
poems
 mid 
one  
or
 two 
shot
 I slot
 ies
 and 
es-
says 
ha e been thus 1,11.
 submitted. Whethet
 
it is 
lack of 
inspiration
 
or 
interest 
is
 not 
known,
 but 
in 
either  ease. manuscripts
 are 
the scarcity. 
It 
is 
possible
 
that 
many students
 
do 
not 
yet know  
the
 
full
 
value
 or extent
 of 
this
 
generous 
award. 
The  prizes
 are well equal 
to  any compensation
 that is being made for 
written
 
material
 by 
any a lilt 
ematry.,
 
lidding periodicals to unknow authors at 
the present time. There are twenty-one id 
them, totalling nearly live hundred 
dollars.  
easy money
 for some 
of
 theCampus
 Intel-
lects that are allowing 
themselves to stag-
nate
 at (:ollege while awailing olTers
 front 
Ilie 
editors  
of 
Harper's
 or 
producers  of 
Hol-
lywood. It is possible 
for one person to 
win Ivy° of these prizes and such oppor-
tunities  for 
re -upholstering  the 
pocket  book
 
during the present financial 
stress,  is some-
what 
unusual.  
There :ire
 
four
 
prizes  
of 
College Parrot 
1 
1 
"College
 parrots," beware! War 
s declared!
 
The handwriting is on the 
wall.  
1,or many 
years,  the supposedly 
"brilliant"
 and smart students 
who could recite word for vforil 
parts  of the lectures and 
contents  
of
 the text books, had been 
the 
intended 
victims  by a 
hunting  
party of 
professors  headed by 
Dean  George F. 
Arps of the 
Ohio  
State University 
of
 Education. 
The dean declared
 that for 
Years
 
professors
 are after the 
"bird" 
whitli they 
can easily de-
tect 
after reading the 
examination 
papers
 or after
 hearing 
the 
phraseology  
of facts 
originally 
sliced
 out 
in the 
classroom  
lec-
ture. 
In 
rase  you  
don't  know,
 a "col-
lege
 parrot", 
according 
to taetin 
Arps, has 
generally  normal
 habits 
aIlll 
appearance,
 but is 
possessed  
of a 
propensity  
for  memory 
%vim* 
that 
would  rival 
his elders 
in the 
.141 
McGutry
 reader
 days. 
In oth-
er words.
 they are 
the students
 
who eon quote
 or pen on the
 pa-
pers the tsact
 wordings a, 
the 
text, tell 
where  such anti such 
facts can 
be f  I that 
is, all 
memorizing 
;mil
 no thinking 
at
 
all. 
The 
(him proposed as a 
means.  
to exterminate the 
college parrot. 
courses  which
 the interpret:ohm  
of facts 
is stressed rather Ilion 
mere 
niechimiral
 
toasters
 or them 
--thinking 
and mil 
%las ish 
rizing. 
Iliere is 
food 
f.ir 
,11 
(hi, otir profs %%mild
 
111111ould
 
..IIN
 ttild 
wor111%%1111e
 
console,
 
ing the 
matter. ll's needless  
id 
argue  that there are 
probatils 
flocks of "iollege introits" in our 
collegt. whose
 existerwe are en-
couraged 
by the type of 
txaminti-
lions still eitiplosen
 
by
 the pow 
trs of 
our  institution. 
---Arturo liostburg. 
forty
 dollars
 
cdcli for 
ati 
}nods 
who 
will 
!OMIT
 
\ 
(Oa 
ily 
basis  Ling 
enough to angle 
for 
one 
of them. 
There
 
are 
eight 
more
 
in 
minor
 
prizes
 
and  
als,1
 
three  
major
 
prizes
 
in 
prose.
 
It is urgent
 that 
no
 one  lw 
frightened
 
discouraged  
out of 
trying
 for 
any 
of 
thesc
 
awards,
 
merely
 
because
 
ime 
is not
 ati Eng 
! 
lish :flajor
 
or
 a 
Jourwilist.
 In 
spite  
of 
Ilie! 
large number
 of 
these.
 
a than
 
hav,1
 
atiecevdt.d 
in 
proving
 
Menisci
 
es to be any 
thing but 
amateurs.
 if 
one
 
111.1
 
from
 
material 
appearing  to 
Ilic
 
inist tcss 
isstics
 
1.1
 pimal.
 
ha\ 
mic who feels the 
least 
urge
 
to 
express  
him-
self ou papet 
smut.  
form 
or 
tlic  
submit 
something to 
either
 Dr.
 
It:111.v
 
or 1)r. 
Holliday  
for
 
consideration
 
for 
some 
of
 
the  
Nlemocial
 
Awards.
 
We
 
must
 show
 a 
gre:d  
deal
 of 
interest
 so 
:is tO 
111V.1`111
 
sligli!
 
cad 
ideas 
a.
 
dimallinuanct.
 
oh. 
imp".
 d 
ammai
 
award.  
Being
 
that
 We 
;Ire 
the 
111,1 
10 
prolit  
1'1'0111
 illiS 
11M'arli  
11 
WOU111
 
:11,111
 11, 
tl 
worthy  
and right
 
noble  
idea 
to 
set
 a 
lit-
erary
 
standard
 that
 is 
going
 to 
lie 
exceed  
ingly
 
difficult
 
for 
any 
future 
students
 
to
 
equal
 
for
 
years to 
conic.
 
IL 
Baldwin  
Reviews  
El 
Portal
 
By 
Gail 
BaldWin  
Nineteen 
thirty-three  has come 
in with bloodshot eyes, a 
terrific 
headache, in short all the
 hall-
marks of a hangover
 as far as 
the initial New
 Year's
 issue 
of El 
Portal  is concerned. 
Sevtral travel
 - dest-tiptions 
stion to 
be atmong
 the pieces 
tie 
resistance  
in this 
issue 
that
 it is 
tht misfortune of the review
 to 
have to go through. They should 
pay people for labor like that 
around 
here, really they should. 
they don't, 
so
 let us 
hold 
some of these things
 up to the 
light
 anti 
look
 
at
 
them.  
though
 
they won't bear much of either, 
the offending articles being
 "Hyp-
ocrites and College 
Students," by 
Mildred Kurtz; 
"Scientific  Eat-
ing" by Nancy Tailor, "Sure. I've 
Been To Mexico" by L. A. Pryor, 
and "It's a Woman's Worbr from 
the pen of Geneva Payne. Anti 
by the way, 
it
 is Nor 
w  
an's 
world, Miss 
Payne,  and you must 
learn that. 
Next on the bill for a few re-
inarks
 is "Out of 
the  Night" by 
Michel Lipotan. said 
remarks  con-
sisting of the 
wish htut there had 
not been so 
much  of "nasty, pu-
trid, pulpy, 
slimy,  lousy, filthy," 
and
 so forth. The author 
writhes  
and groans to produce
 
a picture 
that would
 bt. more sordid
 if 
he 
let us see it, odium 
than
 
tell
 us 
about 
it. 11 
flavors 
of 
the high 
school
 
sensationalist.
 
"WtIlington  
Datt.s 
An Angel"
 
I.s. Jean 
Smith
 
possesses
 cer-
tain 
inerits. scattered
 
through il 
here 
ontl there, 
if sou care
 to fel. 
ret them 
otil Discreet  people
 
about 
Ihis
 
campus
 
c.inlintie
 not
 to 
sign 
their
 intim, 
things
 
like 
"I 
Have  
NO It1,111.11 
for Ms 
Eld-
ers." 
Poems  
take
 
111111  
11,11:11 111 1111, 
1111111111T. 
111C
 
or 
FralWeb  AS 
res are 1 
lord' 41' 
what
 we 
hay(' 
come
 to 
expert
 
friim 
thi
 versatilt. pen 
of
 
this
 
writer. 
"'rt. 
Marcia"  
bs
 Itoth 
;mil 
"IS:drilla  
Lukenback"
 
by 
Katherine
 Hodge
 
are 
also 
voinniendabl..
 in 
filet 
likeable,  
as is 
"The 
Failie 
of 
Mon-
tague" Its 
Einar
 
Chi  
ists.
 "A 
Bit-
ter 
Catalog
 
of
 Vole
 
Things"
 
on 
the  
other  
hand,
 
deserves
 
none 
of 
these 
adjectives.
 
The 
last 
is
 best
 of 
all  tht 
game 
and this 
goes
 douldt.
 
for  
"On 
N'riting"
 
by
 
Hoyt
 ((((( 
ul 
Rhodes,
 
"Two  
lin  11 
Raft"  
whieli 
is a 
clev-
er 
bil 
by
 
Janet  
Hartnionshenn.
 
"How 
To 
Eat  a 
litapefruit"
 
by 
Delos 
Wolfe. 
:11111
 "LAW 
Enforce-
ment" 
by 
Dirk 
Bertrandias,
 
win.  
also
 
receivt's
 
one  of 
Walter  
Win-
chell's 
orchids
 
for this 
amusing
 
sketch.
 
'rites,
 
last 
four  
contrib-
utors 
mentioned
 are
 hy 
far 
out-
standing
 hi 
this 
month's  
maga-
zine. to 
sas
 
COMMUNICATIONS
 
l'he 
Text 
Book
 thicket is 
ben,
 
discussed
 around 
the 
carom],  
What
 to do about  
il? 
Well,  
don't  
"turn out the lights and go to 
sleep on it" because it's vital 
and 
concerns
 you 
and 
your 
pocket 
book.
 
Some 
think  it is necessary to 
buy 
the 
textboks.
 II isif 
you  
don't  want  to flunk 
out. But the 
trouble with the
 present text-
books is that
 they are so 
darn
 ex-
twnsive.  
Others advocate the 
use  of re-
serve 
books. Well. if 
you have 
ever
 tried 
getting  
books
 from the
 
reserve
 section
 wilco
 
Ilwre 
are 
thirty
 or forty
 other
 
students
 
do
-
ma the same stunt 
situ
 won't 
think
 
much  of that system.
 It 
has 
its point. but not 11111t11111 
lerititi 111111 fillills. 
.\ ,alisracior
 
10 
the
 
thew  terribl% 
esin.1,1'..
 
hook, 
lolula  he the 
.4 
ow:it...,  114,1111,1
 
114,1110, 
\\II, 
1,1,1.! %VI' 114011 
11.,41  1114 
111,1t1C  
.11111111111, 
1111'111.11
 11,/,11, 
1'11, 
11.11:
 414, 
SSC  
1114,1
 1111 
1,111.% 
;11111
 
11101
 I1:1,1 
11:11114 
111t:  
111.111'11:11 1N 
11111111.11  
1111. 
Just
 
Among
 
Ourselves
 
Spent
 a 
sac  
1,t,t
 
N 
eds.
 
II u 
s y , 
1,11,,ing 
pia.%
 
la 
gislators
 
nos.
 
grim;
 
cxecu-
toes 
excited,
 os 
is1.1  lit11,
 
11111
 
.1111.  
Some,
 
.,f 
rim,
 sc. 
It a 
c 
axes
 to 
grind,  
sow,
 
eta]
 
privilege.
 
some  
0,, 
most
 
of
 
rather
 line
 
Amen,  
, 
t 'ids
 
1,11C,111111
 
11,,11 .111,1 
honestly
 
seeking
 
out.
 
Hotels 
full 
of 
lobbyists.
 
 
.'1111)11111es
 
contractors,
 
lax  
,I.. 
cs, book 
own.
 
Evioing  in a i 
',dd.\ 
is a 
laiss  scent, 11 
iia. 
slapping,
 
. 
hd-ced 
enthusiasm.
 
11,1, 
there 
irrecontilables
 
nod 
a4 i 
One  
proo.w.
 
stuns
 tspentliturr
 
mei-heard: 
Come up to 
1,4 
a minute. Whit's to he elia-
of the 
highway
 committee! 
. 
lantleit ot the airport, be 
soon.  Ilaven't
 a 
chance
 
world. 
Let's  ask 
him  
to 
tomotross
 night. Cost 
,, 
thousand
 dollars to print 
thi,:  
tiles  
yesterday. They 
won't 
thing worth 
while  this tern, 
ing to 
read  ',cry 
bill, new,. 
when 
thert's  a joker 
in or, 
them,
 tle., ele. 
Fat men.  
tOlIgh  
100killg
 men. , 
cents,
 sprinkling of 
women  11 
of the 
vomit,
 
however,
 
4,,  
wholes  
 
looking
 
eitizens.i.'
 
business.
 this thing
 
we
 
call.
 
eminent. 
espetially  
for 
Mel:.
 
(Ming to be a 
concerted
 
lis certain 
liaelitrs
 
eollegt
 
niunilies to 
hove  
us
 
oll
 
tar,'  
to
 "State" 
tolleges.
 rt, ' 
 h hope of 
sutcess
 
tI 
they
 
will  
eventualls
 
money
 than 
teachers
 
4. r 
(I it. at CS a trend.
 
ilowe)rr
 
Colifornia
 tstablish
 
stst-
the 
young 
people,
 no 
.1, 
rti.('.'rt
 
asl'
 al 
liniversity
 
education,
 
' 
t will
 
probably
 
be  
nre
 
will go 
niversity  
will  
fight
 
t  
tax
 
paytrs 
will
 
opt.
 
ant
 
communities
 
will
 
and 
tht.re
 you 
are.  
At 
San
 
Jose,
 on 
aec,
 
Junior
 
(Milige,
 
we
 
no,.
 
most
 all the 
adviintag.-
possibly 
secure
 
under
 
lege  
organization.
 
We
 
worI-1  
to 
be 
designattal
 
olliciolly
 
a 
 
taillege,
 and 
it 
would
 
be
 
a 
d,'"  
advantage
 
to 
toony  
.( 
dents  
if 
wi  
were  
li: 
offer
 a 
straight
 
acadro.
 
luln
 the 
othir
 
hand.
 
the
 
nen
 
, 
.oulft
 
eliminate
 
the
 
Jar,'
 
lege.  
and
 
we 
can't  
il 
the
 
stale  
can 
provid,
 
miry  
funds  
to 
cart"'  
11' 
So
 
why
 
Can't  
who  
;Ire  
sillatosed
 
cshat 
llit.  
students'
 
 
togellit.r
 
and 
try
 
I ' 
clic'. on 
the
 
pull,
 
,14caper
 
hound
 
books?
 
 
....still 
\stolid  
',rotund).
 
Is.
 
ai
 
Ili*. 
attendance
 
al 
--Corinne
 
IiibW
 
Twelve.Weeks
 
of
 
PractitcseReTrieuiacrehminegnt
 
on January 
16 
Faculty About Grading
 
Woodwind 
Players 
Presbyterian
 
Church 
Science
 
Seminar 
Sponsors
 
Upside
-Down  
To
 Hold
 
Meeting
 
Registration  
Officials 
Local De Molay 
Party  
for 
'Jinx'
 
Friday  
Offer 
Suggestions
 To 
Chapter  To 
Hear 
-
 
Kindergarten,
 
,iiiiitary
 
huiduate
 
Teach
 
Three
 
Months
 
%lents
 
working
 for
 a kinder
 
orlenprimory
 
or 
a 
general
 
el,  
galary
 
leaching
 
vertillcate
 
i 
%lowed
 
to
 
do
 
twelve  
wetka,
 
astral
 
teaching
 
ber,,re
 
ion.
 
Six  
wteks
 
of
 this
 
tiiiii
 
,,,t 
in 
a 
city
 
and  six 
weeks  
,i, 
oid 
situation.
 The 
place. 
are
 
made
 
in  various
 
parts  
colifornia
 
from 
Alameda 
14- 
to 
San  
I.uis  
Obispo.
 
 
following
 
are  the 
stiolent
 
,,,,g 
placements
 for the 
Comity'  Inez Cdlliii. 
Talc; 
Nlarian 14, Si,,,I. 
C..  
, ow. 
Kenneth
 
M4.1:1).1..1:1114:
 
. 
Evelyn
 
Tarver..N14
 
tun 
11)190:11, 
Niles; Liliian l:litie. 
Springs. 
,kkindNaney 
Miner, (*Jere-
' Olive Mathews; Porno 
Grant; liazel
 
lioper.
 
WIn  
t 
McQuilkin, 
Laktview 
:,,,th Bruning,
 John Swt.11.
 
'ora
 Costa
 
County  
Ilerni,  
Cowell;
 
Nlargaret  
Bur-
, Intel
-Inedible
 
Wiltsburgl
 
.1,mond
 
 
Marion  Clem., 
frow
 
Wilson.  
CountyEtht.I
 
Nlann.
 
Eltanor  
Albert.
 
',, 
:lacy
 
CountyHelen
 
More.  
Nleyer,
 
Gonzales;
 nose 
4,,ur, 
Sunset;
 
Ethel  fiord
 - 
tonzales.
 
Washington;
 
Esther  
Fortil,
 
Frances
 
Lomat,
 
David
 
. 
Rita
 
Smith,
 
David
 
Lubin;
 
...me
 
Anderson.
 
Itavid
 
Lubin;
 
Schmidt.
 
Leland
 
Stanford;
 
' 
Low,
 
V19111;11111..11111;
 
11001
 
11
 
RI%
 
Marshall.;
 
Muriel
 
Irwin.
 
1:, 
CountyGenevieve
 
Bur-
! 
West
 
Sacramento.
 
 
Joaquin
 
County
  
altrle
 
' 
n.
 
Calla;
 
Dorothy
 
Taaffe,
 
,iny
 
Grove;
 
Violet
 
Joerke,
 
Gt.raltlint
 
Stackpole,
 
Leth
 
Whitt%
 
Victor.
 
 
Luis
 
Obispo
 
CountyInez
 
Pismo.
 
:1 
Mateo
 
CounlyFrancella
 
Itavenswood;
 
Alice
 Baxter.
 
wwootl;
 
Mary
 
E.
 Carmichael.
 
"MI;
 
Vera
 
Snow.
 
:,,,idnus
 
CountyMary
 
San-
,'Furlockl,
 
Hawthorne;
 
Mar-
Ireekwile
 
(Modesto).
 \Vash 
' 
r; 
Audrey
 
Van
 
Cleave,
 
Fair-
, 
Grace
 
Hansen
 
(Modesto'.
 
'111;
 
Margaret
 
litmenig.
 
1-1,"
 
Mere
 
Stewart
 
(Nlodesto),  
klin;
 
Lillian
 
Wtber.
 
Modesto,
 
,IsonvilleDorothy
 
'.II;  
Marie
 
li. 
Anderson. 
'ear;
 
Alice  
Van
 
Every. 
white;
 
Nlatleltine
 
Lawlor.
 
,,  
FranciscoDonato'
 
WI"'
 
Parkside;
 
Barbara
 
Painter.  
.sMarion
 
llorrison,
 
Lin-
- 
1.resii
 
Ricca,
 
Roosevelt.
 
17'
 
Mr  
Arihur
 
"r
 
kin- 
would 
be 
advisable  to 
sign  up 
Sall  
L:,k,
 City.
 will 
deliver
 
CountyJoyet
 
Stewart.
 
s°n.
 
',II; 
Haw!  
planed,i; 
an 
interestui,-;
 
lector,.  titled "Sall' 
, 
(ass.
 
Galen
 
Clark.
 
Lake
 
Swaps  S, rs 
ices."  
 
 
Interesting 
Lecture  Given 
r,,k.,  
Fel 
"A 
1114  
odis
 Worker's 
View 
of 
 
.appin;
 
litatrice
 
West
 
l'ortal.
 
.,,ta
 
Clara
 
f:ilinatv
 
iftliTk;
 
Ett11,i
 o I. 
ItOrk:
 
Nlildred
 
.,,41.sso;
 
Thelma
 
Sils.i.  lo,
  
'Ire;
 
lean
 
(1unninghntit,
 Los 
P 
Ags
 
lie Idrst
 
Preshylirian
 
Churcl
 
al 
lit) 
North  
Thin!  
street 
In Sat
 
Jost-  will
 lie the
 scene
 of 11 
merry 
"iPside-Iims'n-
 
Parte 
night, 
.1441111.11'S 
1:1114,
 
beginning
 
:it 
N 
iS 
Wr11.11111C
 
1.1 
Hie
 party, 
which 
is 
oalsorial
 I's 
Noting  
Need'',
 
 
hi
 
istiati
 
Endcasia
 group,
 cini 
1-...c.1
 or college 
shgle111,. )!is, 
I.VetUIT
 
11111I  
1)1.1111111Strail01113
 
will BA. 
for 
Science
 Nlajors 
Monday 
January  Ili, 
a Science 
seminar  vtill be 
held in Ihe Sci-
ence 
building.  These
 periodic 
seminars 
are for the 
science  ma-
jors
 
and tiny 
students
 who
 
4,I1,  
1,Tvsted
 
in
 the 
subject.
 
Lectures 
1,,
 
and 
denionstratitms  comprise
 Ilit. 
dctil  of tlie organization. 
meetings.
 Isrimeis
 Price,
 a senitir 
Decor:it 
ions refreshments, ;11,1
 
student,
 
will  
address  the 
ilt.st 
cal...,  0.1 
sciiiiitar
 on 
the 
stilijcell
 
of 
"Ixplo-
';'1'-'1""1"
 
idea 
as 
(III Ils
 11.-4.
 
'11.%  
iilc, and inasintich as the dal, .s 11" II"' r"11"wi"g \1"11"Y J"n-
l'colay.  the 13th,  
superstition  
sviil  
inirs 23. Dr. Kartelmer will lee-
k, i 
0as
 I lure al 
Scitnti
 
st.miriar. 
His  
ch., a 
,lialaas 
vau eaa "'hire's `siii ii"svil "11 his ge". 
soiltr
 
"Cori.  41e41". trot 
them 
out 
to the 
palls.
 At 
mis 
rate,  
makt. 
stairstIf  as 
iipsoledl..svii
 
pos-
sad(' 'nen leakils Its You 
!wed 
no 
mom, s and enjoy 
y(atir-
seises gutsts of 
tht litaung 
People's 
Entlt.aviar. 
Socialist Party 
To Present 
Senes of 
Lectures  
, 
The Socialist
 party of 
Yon Jose 
is 
conducting a 
course of 
free  
lectures 
in the 
Conference
 Room 
of
 the San 
Jose High 
School, 
giv-
ing
 the 
progrtssive  
slant
 on taw -
rent
 
problems. 
Everyone
 inter 
ested is 
urged  to 
attend.  as the
 
speakers
 attack
 the 
problems  in 
a 
candid, 
truth
-seeking
 
manner.  
Tuesdae
 
cvtning,
 January 
Charils.-
 
will In. presented
 by 
NIrs. lan s 
Mciiiiihr
 on TII,""laN 
.1:11111.11'\
 
Mt& 
MC -
Is 
a 1111'11111(T of 
the Sfille 
WIWI I 
.4iiimittee  for 
Santa  Clara 
Counts,
 therefore  
sht.
 is 
well pre-
pared 
inti'lltiling
 au-
VOUlli 
(of 111.1' 
vitws.  
Professor  
George
 
Kirkpatrick,  
Professor 
of 
Economics  in 
I.os 
Angiiles, 
will  speak 
on "Tht 
Class  
Struggle,"  
lliesday  
evening,
 Janu-
ary 
:IL 
All 
lectures will
 commence 
at 
8 id.Ittelt, and those 
interested
 in 
social stience are urged
 to at-
tend. 
of 
particular  
interest
 
Iti the 
fac
 
ulty is the 
report
 from the Reg-
istrar's ollice which records con-
sitletlible 
difficulty in gelling 
end -
quarter
 grade reports
 in on tinie. 
As long as 
Monday
 noon
 is set as 
Ilte
 deadline, 
reports should
 be in 
by 
that  time. 
One late 
report 
holds up 
the  entire 
procedure
 in 
that 
ollice.
 
I he follnwing 
suggestions may 
lie helpful: 
In the 
absence
 
of
 an end -quar-
ter 
examination  
schedule,  it is 
advisable 
to give more 
examina-
tions during the 
quarter, 
so 
that 
Pdtilille
 
Cargiell and 
Kenneth
 
the final 
need  
not be quite  
".0 
Romberg,
 flutes; 
Bertram
 
Whiting
 
heavy or 
time-consuming  for 
the 
tool  
Russell
 Bucher,
 
clarinets;
 
instruelor
 or his 
assistant. 
Instils'  Glenn 
Muttliews  
and
 Marshall 
event 
the 
end -quarter 
examina-
 
Dahoneke,  
oboes;
 
liayniond
 C. 
lion
 should
 
be 
devised so 
that  
it 
Miller
 
and
 Don 
!Manson,
 
horns; 
call
 he 
graded  
within
 the 
lino' 
Mardell
 
Hirsch,  
bassoon;
 
Ray-
mond
 
Vernier,  
bass 
clarinet.
 
The  
program
 to 
be 
presentetl
 
will 
include
 the
 
"Prelude
 
Et 
Minuet,"  
by
 E. 
Passard;
 "Au 
Jar-
-. 
rely upon 
short 
answer 
or
 
obitn-
 
the On 
the
 harden), 
including
 
N1r. 
011ersttin
 
wishes  to :in- 
live -type 
examinations  at the 
end all three 
movements  
of 
each.  
of the 
term. 
I 
Tom  
Eaton,
 
popular
 
young
 di
-
Time may 
be 
saved  
by
 listing! rector 
of 
the  group, 
has  
many
 
en -
the student's
 
names  on the 
grade I 
gagements
 
scheduled  
for
 the
 
com-
report
 
shtiets
 several tlays
 tor1 ing 
quarters.
 
Last 
quarter
 
he 
weeks) before 
the 
end of the took 
two
 
woodwind
 trios
 to 
quarter. 
Pittsburg,
 
Calif.,
 
to
 
assist  
Clar-
When the 
grading  
or checking enee 
Fornwald
 
in 
his 
high  
school
 
of notebooks,
 
term  
papers, 
etc.,'
 musical 
concert,
 and
 
stole  the 
demands
 
considerable
 time 
at the 
show.  
Pittsburg
 
papers
 
had 
end of the 
quarter,
 it may 
be
 ad- 
nothing 
but  
the  
highest
 
of 
praise  
visable 
to 
call 
for them a few 
for the 
wonderful
 
work
 
of 
our 
days earlier. 
representatives
 
from
 
the  
San
 Jose
 
Music
 
department,
 
and 
cordially
 
invite('  
to 
come  
again
 in 
the 
very
 
near
 
future.
 
They  
have
 a 
tenta-
tive date 
to 
play
 
Monday
 
evening
 
for
 a 
local
 
Masonic
 
lodge.
 
Art
 
Shop  
Holding
 
Sale
 
of 
by Famous
 
Traveler
 
Kirby Page, tditor of the 
"World 
of
 
Tomorrow,"  
spoke 
to
 
a large audiente 
Tuesday in the 
Slorris Dailey auditorium. 
The college
 administration and 
the Y. NI. 1:. A. made it possible 
to seture Page. Among those re-
sponsible 
are William Jones, pub-
licity; Joel Carter, by selling sub-
scriptions  to Page's 
publication:
 
Katherine Watnaly. chairman of 
general arrangements; Inez Phil -
brick and Ruth 
Smith were ia 
charge 
of the posters.
 
After the lector.% 
Sirs. Downie, 
of the Home -Making department, 
Downie,
 Evergreen; 
Elizabei I 
had 
charge  of a luncheon room 
Jackson,
 Cambrian;
 Eileen 
Shod 
17 for a group 
of faculty and I. 
stonIceY Cuneel!"1111"Il (:'"" NI. 
1:. 
A. members.
 
ell. 
Willow
 Glenn;
 
litirollIS
 hors 
Oak  
Grove:,
 
Ilarrs
 
Krstzer,
 
Ilawth.doe,  Itith 
II.trace  
Storin; 
\fonds 
NNilliains.
 Lintailn;
 
Frank
 
Robinson.  NI. 
It. 
Trace;
 
lrseliiiiciltaist
 edge or how li, writ, rut
 sen 
1,,,,.11,  
i.wrii, ta,a 
Dane,-
 (:,..d  
and tick, 
pr.,' 
natters,"
 
/11111 
erieksoll,
 
IlesitC;  
Eilt1.1 
141111
 
Dances."
 This year it is 
the Speaking 
of records,
 the 
1..iii., jasper, Noughts' Naiitieol 
Dance,  at 111. Wichita Henry's of Wichita. 
IlawIliorne. 
Muriel
 
Hobert.
 
NI. II. 
South
 
Bay
 
Aacht  Club Lie 
is.. 
hi 
Kansas,  
hung
 up a 
record the 
y,iti. \1111 1:11141 
11111111.1.0.
 
Till.  11111S other  
night that 
seems  
to prove 
sell for two
 
dollars
 
and 
are 
avail  their  chins mithoUt  
a 
doubt.  A. 
logieal trip into
 Mexico last smu-
ttier. 
 
Course in 
Harp
 May Be 
Given
 by Music Dept.
 
nounce that 
anyone
 
interested
 in 
taking
 harp lessons here 
at school 
limy do 
so, providing at 
least  
tight persons 
tire willing to 
sign
 
tip for 
the course. 
deparhuent  
has been 
fortunate in securing
 the use of a 
harp for 
practice purposes. 
Should
 you desire 
further
 inform-
ation, please get in touch with 
Mr. ()Berstein
 immediately as the 
class 
will  be very limited. Inas-
much LIS IlliS is the flrst attempt
 
the music faculty has made to 
give 
this type of instruction, it 
-  
available  
before
 reports
 are due. 
If 
essay 
type
 
examinations
 ure 
used, it moy 
be 
advisable  to 
give  
them 
earlier 
in the 
quarter  and 
As far 
as 
possible,
 avoid
 send-
ing grade
 reports
 to the 
Registar 
by mail. 
If
 it is 
absolutely  
neces-
sary, be sure 
to allow 
plenty
 
of 
time. 
It 
would  
be
 very 
helpful
 to the 
Registrar's  
011ice 
if you
 would
 
turn 
in on 
Thursday,
 
Friday 
and 
Saturday
 
of the 
final 
week 
any 
grade 
reports  
that
 
are 
ready.
 
Magazine  
Writing  
Class 
Conducted
 
by Dr.
 
Holliday
 
tine 
of
 the 
most 
practical  
courses
 given 
this 
quarter  is 
Dr. 
Holliday's
 
course  
in
 
Magazine
 
\Vriting  
which  is 
having 
actual
 
practice  in 
writing
 for 
magazines.
 
As a 
prelude
 to 
writing.
 Dr. 
Hol-
liday'
 
lectured
 for
 several
 days
 on 
the ty-pe 
of %%lark 
which 
emit 
magazine 
will buy. 
Actual 
writ-
ing
 is now 
bting  done 
by
 the 
class. 
This 
wtek  the 
students  
wrote opinion
 articles. 
Dr. 
Holliday  goes 
over
 each ar-
tich himself, and
 then the stu-
dtnts send 
them
 out to the 
outgo-
zines.  
Of
 murse every 
twitch,
 
D. T. O. Fraternity 
Dance  
cannot be sold,
 but the experience
 
last time
 the 
course was 
given
 
Globe  
Trotters
 
Holding
 
,.,1.. 
s.,,, 
Being Given at Alviso 
.  
' gained is 
well
 worth
 
while. 
The
 
Tonight
 
Della 
Thtla 
Omega,
 
First
 
Meeting
 
Tuesday  
hicil
 fralernits.
 
presents
 
the 
un-
--
Ten 
Outstanding  
Students  to 
Entertain  Tonight at 
Scottish  Temple 
The 
Woodwind
 Ensemble,
 con-
sisting 
of the ten 
outstanding 
woodwind 
players  
in the 
Music 
department.  
will 
prest.nt
 a 
con-
cert 
in the 
New  
Scottish  
Rite  
Temple
 this 
tvening
 for 
the  local 
thapter,
 Order 
of De %days.
 The 
event
 is the 
public  
installation  
of 
officers for the 
coining  
quarter.
 
'rhe
 
members
 of the
 ensemble
 are 
Attractive
 
Artists
 
Smocks
 
NVho
 
wants  
a 
smock?
 
The
 
Art  
Shop
 
wishes
 
to 
an-
nounce
 
that
 
students
 
desiring
 
artist's
 
smocks
 may
 
now  
obtain
 
very  
attractive
 
ones
 at 
a  
reason-
able 
price.  
'rhe shop
 
is 
locatt41
 
in 
the  
Art  
building.
 
All  
sorts  
of
 
smocks  
are 
on 
dis-
play
 to 
suit 
every
 
taste.  
There  
are 
smocks
 styled
 to 
open 
down
 
the
 
back.  
thus  
giving
 
correct
 at-
tire
 for
 art
 
students
 
and 
also
 
protection
 
to 
clothing  
under-
neath.
 
There  
are 
other
 
smocks
 
in 
beautiful
 
colors  
and  
black,  
from 
which
 to 
choose.
 
Smocks  
are 
also 
matte
 to 
order
 
in vour 
favorite
 color 
combina-
tions.  
Stop 
in the
 Art 
Shop 
for 
information.
 
1.1:311.: 
Edith
 SIC%
 ill., 
IICSIUI';
 
11:1111(`S,
 
Hawthorne;
 
Catherine
 
!looker,  
Lincoln;  
Gertrude
 
lictio
 
Hornet.  
Mann;
 Eva 
'Mae 
Carralwr.
 
NI. 
It.  Trave;
 
Norniti  
Ty
 
le.,
 
Iln,  
ace Mann; 
Rulh
 
Morgan,
 
Hester  
Palit  
Allo--  
MargartI
 
Petal,  
Lyt  
seta
 
Christensen,
 Los 'Oh,
 
too.
 
nter°"u"
 
Snare,
 
Moreland;
 Ch.. 
Santa 
ClaraHelm
 
ItufT,  
-"mi. 
Los
 
Gatos;
 Dorothy
 
'moat
 
Grammar
 
School.
 
able front arts 
meinher  of 
the 
fraternity.  "Wind
 
to 
wear?"
 
Is 
it formal? 
Is 
semi
 formal' 
Here's  the (hate, 
or should wt. 
say 
th. 
\sold.  
\Veal. what you 
please,
 
prefer:ibis 
nautical  Oitat 
naugh-
ty) 
clothes.
 Ship 
alloy
 for 
mit. 
of the
 laest 
tiffairs
 
of 
tlie
 season. 
severid 
students
 capitalized 
well  
on their work. 
'rile 
magazine  writing 
course
 
gives 
students a first hand 
knowl-
A. N. champs
 for 
the
 last 
three 
years, the victory over Califor-
nia WHS the 210Ih registered 
in
 
the last 
220 contests.
 The Wi-
chita Club is 
composed
 chiefly 
of the former 
Cook's  Painters 
outfit,
 another 
outstanding  
con-
tingent. 
 
 
The 
first 
meeting
 of 
the  Globe 
Trotters  
will  be held 
from 
twelve
 
to one 
o'clock  
Tuesday.  
in
 room 
I of the 
IlonaMaking
 
A 
special  
program
 
has
 been ar-
ranged,  during 
which Dr. 
William  
Poylress,  
head
 of the 
S06111  Sci-
toce 
department,
 will
 speak on 
the 
interesting  and 
timely
 subject 
of 
"Who
 Are the 
Technocrats  and 
What Are They 
Talking  About?" 
This
 quarttr the Globe
 Trotters 
ss meet every 
other Tuesday, 
rather
 than 
every  week. because 
the many 
other college 
netivi-
les. 
Every one 
is asked to bring 
his 
agsim 
Sports
 Editor 
Steve 
Mtrdock 
1).1(11:.
 FOUll
 
Spartans Hope To 
Drop Club Quintet 
In Game Tonight 
McDonald
 Cliangcs 
New
 Guards To Oct Trial 
AgaiIlal 
By 
.1dam 
Vagts  
.ketion, 
and  plenty of 
it, will be 
the order 
of
 things for 
the San 
Jose 
Slate 
College 
basketball
 
squad
 tonight 
in the 
new  inen's 
pavilion,  %Own
 the loenl
 eager, 
clash 
with the
 fast 
Athens  
Chili  
quintet
 of 
Oakland  
11111 1111111 
warin-up  before 
meeting the
 Pa-
cific 
Tigers  at 
Stockton  
Wednes-
day. 
Coat. 
NIeltonald's hoopsters
 
have gone 
through a pre -season
 
training period 
with a fair rec-
ord and 
have
 shown in spurts
 a 
good 
brand  of ball which bids 
fair to gie the
 Spartans a sue. 
eessful 
conference  season. 
Revamped 
Spartan Itine-l'p 
A rejuvenated 
Spartan line-up 
will probably start the game for 
San Jose, according to 
close fol-
lowers of the hardwood 
floor 
manic who witnessed practice ses-
sions this week. The new com-
bination will be composed of Cap-
tain 
Countryman paired with 
Paul 
Rea at forwards,
 Mathieson 
at 
center, Marshall and 
Francis 
at 
guartis.  'Ehis squad
 of five are 
heaviest
 and tallest 
men  on the 
IC11111111111 
gives  the loc.:, a ei 
Spartan
 
Sports
   
Intra-Mural
 Sign-up
 
Ends 
Friday
 
NAN JOSE.
 C.11.11... 1 
\ 
\ 111 Ill. 1933 
To 
Meet  
Athenians
 Tonight 
Paul Rea. w ho 
has 
alternated with Mathi-
eson at center all sea-
son. 
hut  who may be 
at 
forward
 tonight. 
 41111111P 
iMUM Of 
1114011111111d  
M1.1.1111.  
boy Ilea 
has 
been ploing
 great
 
Many Teams
 Si9 Up for 
basketball
 and his
 steady 
scorin,, 
ability 
has  fade 
it impossible
 
keep him 
off 
the 
starling
 
flve. 
Program  
Countryman
 
has 
been
 
playing
 
hivl 
the 
feeding  
attack  
tat  the 
forward  
and 
center.  
Mathieson
 is 
fast  
proving
 al the
 
pivot  
spot  
and
 
gen-
erally
 
manages
 to 
control
 the 
tip.  
off 
along
 
with 
making
 a 
better
 
percentage
 
of
 Ins 
set-up  shots. 
The  
addition  
of 
Marshall  
to the 
starting
 
five 
gives  
10 the 
Sall
 
Joseans
 
another  
long 
shot 
threat  
as
 well 
1111 a 
good
 
defensive
 
1111111.  
Nlarshall  
(lumped 
in two
 long 
shots  
when
 
they
 
were
 
needed
 
against
 
Menlo.  
Francis  
is 
the  
scrappiest
 man 
on the 
team and
 
will he 
the 
sparkplug
 of 
the local
 
defense.
 
A new
 line-utt 
will take
 the 
floor
 for 
the  Athens
 quintet
 with 
the  passing
 of 
familisir  faces
 of 
Gregory,
 
Ford,  
Cohn,  
Baxter
 and
 
Del
 Manion
 to 
other  S. 
F. club 
Ives.
 
'rhe team is 
made
 up of 
former  St. 
Mary's 
and 
Oaland
 
club 
players.
 Boylan 
and Weiss 
are 
slated at 
forward  
spots,  Cecil 
at 
center,  
Word
 and 
Pidgeon.  
guards.
 Boylan
 has 
been 
high
 
scorer 
of
 the 
Athenians  all
 season 
and is 
a 
dangerous
 shot
 ad all 
titnes. 
Ile will 
be
 the key 
num  
for
 the Spartans
 to watch 
night.
 The visitors
 have lost to 
the Olympic Club. Y. NI. I 
, 
U. S. I. V. squads
 and def,ab I 
St.  Niary's and the 
Matson  N., o 
gators.
 
Probable  starting 
line-up:
 
San 
Jose 
Athens  Club 
Countryman I, 
Boylan 
Rea 
VIeiss
 
kftil ieson 
Marshall ti 
Word
 
Franei0 Pidgeon 
usual 
fine  floor 
game
 
and leads 
Intra-Mural 
Hoop 
T11 dale the IrOs 
1111%  lai cl 1 
vionnding
 
bii. 
in ill,. 
intrianural
 
basketball
 tom
 
Y 
l'rom  
the 
looks of 
thith.s.
 
eai It class will have at least three 
teams aind s lllll e nia) have four. 
I lie managers of the classes have, 
Gported
 the following
 number
 is 
Eit  De Fraga 
states that 
approximately  thirty Seniors 
11,0e 
sianified  their intentions of 
Nice 
work, Sem 
ors!
 I wenty-sis 
Juillors ha\ 
,-
ported to 
Bob  clemo the 
Soplis  
are on Ka) 
lands:0's
 lisi; 
and twenty -two Frosh have re-
ported 
1,4 Myron 
Lanphear.
 
This
 is a 
good  
turnout, 
and 
should
 be 
conducive
 
to
 a very 
sueeessful 
tournament.
 
The 
Frosh are trailing 
as
 far as 
numbers are concerned, and this 
seems rather 111111S11111 considering 
the fact Glatt lie) hail the great-
est turnout in the soccer tourney. 
Come on you 
Frosh! Kep tip that 
admirable class
 spirit! 
'I he Seniors have something up 
Ilicir 
sleeves, judging 
from Ilit. 
smug
 
grins 
they
 put on wren 
questioned  as to their
 opinions on 
who is 
going  to win the champi-
onship.
 Something tells iis 
is going to be some keen (minim 
, tition. 
I 
Get your 
mime  in now. Todav. 
, and 
don't forget 
it
 is Friday,
 the 
13th, is the last day for appli-
cants. Don't 
be afraid to sign us 
everyone 
will be placed on a 
team. And 
iinyway
 the basic idiot 
Girls' Sports 
li) Virginia Gardner 
I  11 
the women
 members
 
th
 onliv and 
the 
Colin,  gentli, 
men'.
 vv1,1, 111'141
 
"111111
 
1411" f.O 
11,111 
111,11..,1111  N11111110 
IN 1111' 1111) 
1111111,111%111 11, 
11111111/Ur
 W111111 11111) 
f,111}1111 11111111 1111111
 111111CS 111111 in 
dodge 
in
 a merry game (if voile. 
ball or loaskelltall. 
he
 conches' wivt,s 
are keeping 
1111 
,S1111 their litisbands,
 athletic 
AI) 
',Peaking.
 
beimuse  the% 
..einit
 
irave
 recreation 
in'
 
NIrs.
 Indirool 
and Mrs.
 Nlidnitiald.
 
Moreover,
 thr ['tussle:II 
Education
 
department is  well
 represented in 
the 
rest of the groin.
 
which  in-
cludes
 Mrs.
 
Knapp.  Miss
 
Tucker.  
Ilardenburg. 
Mrs.  liotts. and 
NI hs 
Dean.  
II is 
the old question of 
mit  be-
ing 
able
 to make 
up
 their minds
 
wliiIliir  
to 
devote
 
their 
time 
to 
voll, 
ball 
or basketball,  
in ollivr 
its 
all up in do. air ladli
 
olle)ball 
and basketball. 
I A1111 
speaking  of 
the faculty 
1"going 
athletic," there 
are some 
!plans 
for a time 
when  faculty 
11111111
 
and  their wives 
to take hilk 
dallying and 
other diversions.
 
'I here is 
a lot of 
fencing  going
 
on 
around
 this 
campus 
and 
it
 
isn't 
all in 
the  
classroom
 
when
 
ihe 
"prof"
 stuns 
us with 
a ques-
tion. 
The fencing 
classes, be 
masked, 
and be
-padded
 are 
tieing 
some
 fatwy 
11111C111.  
iof
 intra-mural
 sports 
is to give 
all 
' 
chance 
to 
purticipale  in 
ath-
letics. 
Spartan  Frosh To 
Meet 
Alameda
 Hi 
In 
Prelim 
Tonight  
NI,  II 
Ileacliing 
Form:  
.\ce:  
&Mine 
Su,
 
In -itt 
attempt
 to leimllien 
their  
already 
long
 
siring  a 
ria.irie,
 
iliistii; 
will 
tiagh.
 with ill, 
Alameda
 Iligh 
quintet  
ilie 
preliiiiinarv  to the varsitv 
.sollest loins:111. 
hVilli  
i.torics
 .cier 
v,,,,,.  
and 
on. 
Iligh  
still
 
fresh io their minds.
 Ilie callings 
arr. delcriiiincil  oserthrow  
island
 
lean' 
which
 vales
 high in 
I 1.1 Ita circles. 
11..N" 
Biddle. 
giant  Italie 
11 lo  
20 points 
againsl I'vri iim. 
High. is Irving 
t,1111111.1  orl 1c1O1
 the 
allock.  
Caeitli, 
fors\  mi.1, mill pro-
 ole 111. other scoring 
threat.
 Al 
militia-  will prolialil) open
 al the 
forycard. 
while  Captain Eil-
 Wing and
 .Nriierieli will han-
dle 
I lie guard 
pos, 
11111... The 
game will start at 7 o'clock. 
--
In
 our opinion, George Mc-
Lachlan. transfer and well-
known fellow around
 Ole gym, 
ha. certain') 
had  a lot of tough 
luck this year. 
"Toby". know -n 
to be one of the 
hest  
quarter-
backs  in this region. was forced
 
to 
grace the sideline. during the 
football 
season,  due to 
certain
 
stringent 
eligibillit)'  rule.. Show-
ing his good spirit 
and co-oper 
ninon.  !McLachlan willingly 
helped Erwin Mesh with the 
Frosh  football team during
 the 
last 
season.
 meanwhile 
waiting
 
for 
hasehall season to arrive. 
with the idea of 
going  out for 
the vnrsity. NON' that the base-
ball session has arrived, Toliv 
again out of luck.
 
It seems
 
io 
be another 
eligihility  rule that 
is 
destined  to 
keep 
hIcl.achlaa
 
out
 of State 
athleins..  
hint 
that's'
 
what we call tough. 
   
The dream of Coach C. 
"Mac" 
.% team 1111111-
1110.1111 
of
 own all as 
as 
"Skinny" Nlathieson,
 
all ball 
handlers like \ orm 
Country:1mo.,
 
with a dead ev e for 
the bask.] 
like 
Earl 
Goodell,
 and
 
able 
to
 
dribble like Don
 herchaii. 
  
Mac's ideal
 hoe 
for a 
hashed,
 ill 
team 
would  be a soliail
 flv 
men 
as tall as 
Skiiinv Nlath
 les. in 
who 
could  
handle  11 
ball 
like 
Norm
 
Countryman.
 
dribble 
like 
Don  
Kerchan,  
anal  shoot
 long 
shots
 
like
 
Earl  
Goodell.  
This boy
 'huller 
must
 
sleep  
with
 
horseshoe in 
each 
hand, 
 the
 way 
he
 makes 
those 
onedirm
 
shots from
 out near
 center. 
The 
Nevada  
Wolf 
l'auk,  
arch
 
I enemy
 of the 
Spartans.
 nearly 
put  
one 
over
 on 
the California
 
Varsity
 
Tuesday 
night,  but
 were 
nosed  
out in 
(hi*  last 
minute,  26-23.
 
I Coach
 Art 
Acker of 
Chico 
Slate,  
makes 
no bones
 of 
the  fact 
that 
his 1933 
team
 
is
 the best 
in 
the 
history
 of the
 institution.
 
Inci-
dentally,  
Clifton
 
Adcock,
 former 
r.1,111.111%,1
 
SI1111.
 inick
 sitar.
 is 
MI11-
%11111111  
guard on 
the 
Wildcat
 
 
squad.
 
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
11.,rdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
- 
- 
 
If heir  
season's
 
record
 
is
 
indication.
 the
 
Athens
 
Club
 
ins
 
which
 
will  
meet
 
the
 
Spartaosle
 
night
 
does  
not
 
approach
 
ar 
class 
of the
 
outfits
 
which
 
havi
 
represented
 
the  
(Oakland
 
GAS
 
the
 past. 
Nevertheless.
 
this
 
it 
no 
indication
 
that
 
they
 
sills('
 
emerge  
victorious
 
over
 
the
 
Is 
cals.  11,1 
"filar's"
 
hays
 
are
 
1 
6/ 
MII1Vr  
the 
standard
 
set
 
In 
pos.
 
um, San 
Jose
 
reams.  
   
Mention
 of 
1111.  
Align
 
hring 
I., mind
 Iasi 
held
 in 
the 1V 
\h'illi 
li.111 
es.11 
1...Iter  
Ilic 
Spartans
 
W1111  11 11Il 
1101111
 1, 
I:11114111'11 
N1111  
11111  
1111
 
remaining.
 s 
fans  
began  1. gel
 ' 
up 
a sitiloci 
bul 111.  
happened.
 
The  
suddenly- became c 
"lire 
Anil  
the 
Spartan
 
sovaiiingly
 
began  to 
wiI. 
by 
Ford and 
Carlson,
 
Ilic
 
ians couldn't
 miss. and 
gun sounded they 
were 
e, 
11 (10111f1111111/111
 1111111. 
   
Bud
 
Ilubliard
 
seems !, 
thine to di, good things 
h 
San Jose Guilds
 in a 
way. 
\Vv.
 are 
told 
Ihio
 
that team niet Mr. Harlan I 
Santa Clara Varsity Ihr 
evening he perfornied11.11, 
itably and held his min 
such distinguished guar, 
Pesco, Arnerich. and TO, 
-   
Tonight is about the 
chance -Mae' will h 
pertinent 
with
 car, 
lions. for the Snarl...
 
to the 
Far  Western 
Co,'
 
battle  nest week,
 and 
ih  
ellertive quintet 
will  
11t. 
10 IllakO 
all)  kind  of a 
at all 
against the 
11,_:
 
teams  
that are
 111 be 
fol..
 
this year. 
   
I:rancis  
Pura. who
 ha, 
tofore been 
identified
 
baseball. 
has
 forsaken
 
.1.  
mond sport to 
try  Dal 
for
 
Mesh's track team. 
   
Fred
 
Davidson.
 W110
 
I 
the track
 team 
last
 ), 
(mill
 seem
 to 
kvep
 
Ille sport. Ire
 is 
now
 
tr,
 
for the team 
with
 
an
 . 
tossing  1111. :Ito! 
gt.eat
 
do.  
Ray 
Arlo may 
do
 
big  
' 
/1% 
a 
quarter
-miler 
this Yr, 
has some 
excellent
 
high
  
,m.aoryksatoquhti.:tiocnredorit,
 
shape. Ile 
turned
 
:is  
the track
 
team
 
lasi
 
fOUIld
 a 
year's
 
prci....
 
too
 much 
of 
a 
handogv
 
session he 
has
 
the  
advan.,
 
ra".:dth.a(inviithelLvII
 
Among
 
the  
frost'
 
tria'k
 
is 
Clark
 
Gla.sso.n
 
f.roni
 
High,
 
who  
plared
 
in
 
Ihr
 
meet  last 
year
 
in 
the
 
ravel
 
Righter,
 
College
 
of
 
Pacific's
 
It 
is 
rumored
 
thailan.Sme
 
itsixitmslipaarstains:
 
fracas
 
to 
the  
effect
 
that:Vaal
 
hats 
one
 
of 
the
 
strongest
 
I 
the 
conference.
 
Back
 
ht 
old line 
again,
 
huh
 
Swede!
 
la
 
Torre
 
Hance
 
Friday
 
Night
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Mr.
 
Poytress
 
Will
 
Speak
 
To 
GlobeTrotters
 
Topic
 
of 
Discussion
 
\VIII 
"Technocracy"
 at 
Meeting
 
Today 
--
Today,
 
at 
12:30,  the 
Globe Trot-
144(.5an
 
Jose 
Stale 
travel 
organ-
ukon,
 
will hold 
their first mei.: 
pf
 
the 
quarter
 in 
Boom  I oi 
lho 
Home
-Making
 
building.  For 
:he 
past
 
several
 quarters
 
this
 or -
mutation  
has met 
weekly
 to alis-
xss 
events
 of interest
 
concerning  
:Anal
 
and international
 
prolo-
ens 
and habits. 
ihe 
speaker
 today 
will  
be
 Dr. 
!..itress, 
head  of the 
Social Sei-
.!.,.
 department,
 on the 
subject,
 
'too
 
Are 
the Technocrats
 
and 
1Init Are 
They
 Talking 
About?" 
Ishnorracy  is 
perhaps  the 
most 
wasted
 news 
event  of 
the  day. 
...ryone
 
has  heard 
about  
it. yel 
.iry 
few 
people
 
know
 hat
 it is 
.11 
about. 
Dr.  Poytress
 has 
made 
:orstensive
 study
 of 
the 
so-called
 
'dinocrats
 and 
his 
talk 
today  
vill 
doubtless
 
enlighten
 
and 
bone-
.niany 
who 
have 
been 
interested
 
ithe
 
subject,  
and 
yet 
who 
have
 
had
 
sufficient
 
first-hand
 in
-
about 
it to 
discuss 
it 
aldtgently.
 
The 
Gioia,
 
Trotters
 
will 
meet
 
act 
Tuesday
 
noon 
in() 
the  
Home
-
'amp
 
department
 for
 the
 
rest
 
'the
 
winter
 
quarter.
 
,lo.islian
 
Science
 Group
 
of
 
San
 
Jose
 
State
 
Hold
 
Meeting
 
1 
meeting
 
of 
the
 
Christian
 
Sci-
organization
 
of
 
Sall  
Jose  
College
 
was  
held 
at
 
five
 
4, 
January
 
12,
 in 
room 
1 
of 
Hanle
-Making
 
building.
 *Elie  
of 
the
 lesson
 
was
 
"Matter."
 
\tit
 
selections
 
were
 
read 
with
 
....Relations
 
from
 
Science and
 
Several
 
hymns 
were
 
. 
after
 
which
 
the 
meeting  
turned
 
over
 to 
testimonials.
 
Having
 
the
 
time
 
of 
meeting 
,ogeil
 
is
 
under  
discussion.  
I. 
of
 
the
 
Christian
 Science
 
.tias
 
find
 
it 
impossible
 to 
at -
a 
five
 
o'clock
 
meeting.  In 
the
 
meeting
 
time
 
is changed
 
-01,e  
will
 
be
 
posted
 on the 
(,14tin
 
board.
 
Holliday's
 
Poems  
on
 
Lincoln
 
Will  
Ile
 Head
 

 
I.r.Holliday
 
has  
been
 
requested 
!, 
the
 
Abraham
 
Lincoln  
Fellow
 
'P 
to 
present
 
a 
number
 of 
his 
Poems
 
on
 
Lincoln
 
to 
be read al 
he
 
celebration
 
to 
be 
held
 
al
 the 
National
 
headquarters
 
of 
the 
Fel.
 
lasrahia
 
st
 
Berkeley,
 
on 
Felorti-
1:112.
 
The
 
organization
 
is 
a 
national 
association
 
to
 
obtain
 
and  
preserve
 
ill 
material
 
possible,
 
dealing  
with  
Lincoln,
 
and
 
to
 
further
 his 
ideals
 
throughout
 
the  
nation.
 
liugistrar's
 
(Mice  
Sets'  
Feb.
 10 
as 
Last  
1)ate  
To 
1)rop
 
Subjects
 
Announcement
 
comes  
from
 
the 
Registrant
 Office
 that 
F'ri-
day,
 
February
 
loth,  is 
the last
 
day
 upon
 
which  
courses  
may 
be 
dropped
 
from 
study 
lists. 
Courses
 
dropped  
after
 this 
date will 
receive
 
a failing
 or 
incomplete
 
grade.  
Spartan
 Glee 
Club 
Gives 
Program  
January
 13 
In 
Auditorium 
The 
Spartan
 
Glee  Club 
was 
presented  
in a very
 
interesting
 
program,  
Friday,
 the 
13111,
 in the 
Morris  
Miley  
auditorium.
 
Gerry
 Erwin, 
a senior. 
is the 
director 
of the glee
 club;and
 Mar -
again  
sposoring
 these 
interesting 
and
 worth 
while  programs
 for 
Nfusical 
The 
program  was as 
follows:  
When In a Fivrest Night 
Newell  
Still, Still With Tin., 
Speaks 
Evening Hells 
.Abt 
Lamp in the 
West    . Parker 
The Lnril Is 
Nly Light  Allitson 
Clarence Robinson is the pian-
ist for the Spartan Mee Club. 
  40  
-
El Circulo Cervantes
 
Meets on January 12 
El Circuit) Cervantes, the Span 
ish honor society,
 
belt,  
its 
bi. 
monthly meeting at the how (s1 
Nliss Goldsmith Thursday 
night 
The program consisted of a 
dis-
cussion (if the 
members  to loa, in-
itiated and 
plans for the
 initia-
tion, as 
well as the
 possibility
 ol 
sponsoring
 11 
Spanish
 
singer
Luisa 
Espinel.
 At the 
finish 
of
 
the
 business
 
refreshments  
were 
served, 
as the 
usual  
custom.
 
Mother  
of Mr.
 A. 
Kelley  
Passes  
Away
 itt 
East 
Mrs. 
Mary  
S.
 Kelley,
 mother
 of 
Prof. 
Arthur  
C. 
Kelley  
passed 
away 
Friday 
evening
 at 
the 
home  
of Dr. Truman 
I.. 
Kelley
 of 
Har-
vard
 
l'niversity,
 
in
 
NN'atertown,
 
Mass.  
Other 
children
 
who  
sur-
vive 
her are 
Grace  
Kelley
 of 
New 
York 
City,
 
Clarence  
L. 
Kelley  
of 
Springfield,  
Illinois,
 
and 
Ernest
 
W. 
Kelley of 
Los 
Gatos,
 Calif. 
NOTICE
 
Women  
students
 are 
asked 
to 
please
 
read
 
notices
 
placed
 
on 
Den 
Dimanicka
 
bulletin
 
hoard.  
Several
 
incomplete
 
cards
 
need
 
to 
be 
fitted
 
out.
 
If 
your  
name
 
appearg  on 
the  
list  
on 
Miss  
Dimmick's
 
bulletin
 
board,  
please
 
see 
Mrs.
 
Plant  
in 
Dean
 
Dimmick's
 
office.
 
A.W. 
S. Plans 
Co-ed  
Capers
 
For
 April
 7th 
Futuristic
 Idea To 
Be
 Theme 
of Annual Student 
Affair 
With the 
futuristic slogan, 
-2,33
 
or 
bust." 
Co-ed  Capers, 
to 
I lie 
given April 7 
is
 starting out 
I with a bang. A 
futuristic theme 
' 
will  prevrtil at the annual affair. 
Each cninpus society is to put on 
an act.
 themes  
to he worked
 
up are: Art, Drama. Music, Sci-
ence,  Education, liecreation, Ma-
chinery. and Athletics.
 All of 
these will be presented us they 
will be in 2033 A. It. 
The honor 
societies  are to have 
charge
 of the sale of tickets. 'rho: 
Black Nlasque will provide ush-
ers. 
Delta  Nu Theta, the home-
making
 honor society will assist 
vin 
Hockabout.  
was the 
tenor 
with the costumes. A prize for 
soloist. 
the person selling the 
most  tick -
'Ellis 
quarter  
the Y. %V. (:. A. 
is 
els for Co-ed 
Capers,
 will be  giv-
en. Tau Nu Delta, 
the music so-
ciety, is to have charge of the or-
chestra. The art 
societies
 will 
furnish scenery. 
Each sorority
 sentls two repre-
sentatives  14) the committee meet-
ings to work on the entertain-
ment. If any sorority has 
not se-
lected
 its 
representatives,
 they 
are 
urged 
to 
phone Marba Van 
Sickle, 
Ballard  3431J, 
in order to 
find out 
vvhat is being
 done. 'rho.
 
next 
meeting  of 
the
 Co-ed 
Capers  
Meeting 
Thursday  
in 
committee
 will be 
held  Thursday*,
 
Home
-Making  
Building  
January 
19,  in room 
17 of the
 
11111111 
building.  
Freshman Luncheon 
Club  was 
held 'Ehursday, 
January I-1, in 
Work on 
Science 
Building  
I 
of
 the Home-filaking 
for 
the purpose of 
orienting
 the girls 
Will Be 
Completed  
who entered 
college this 
quarter,  
This Month 
with campus life. 
No.
 51 
\Jinn
 
Jenks Requests 
All 
Interested in 
Voice  
Choir  To Try 
Out 
 
Miss 
Jenks asks that
 all stu-
dents  interested in Verse 
Speak-
ing 
Choir  meet 
tomorrow,  
Wednesday, in 
room 165. at 
12
 
noon. 
Tryouts
 this year
 are 
open
 to all
 
students,
 and
 not, 
confined to 
majors and 
minor& 
as formerly. 
Y. W. 
C. A. To Sponsor 
Lost, Found 
Sale  
January 
16,  17 
The old 
saying  of "Losers 
weep-
ers, 
finders 
keepers,"
 seems to 
be 
a thing 
of
 the past, 
according
 to 
the College 
Y. W. C. A. It isn't 
so bad 
to lose something,
 but 
when you have
 to buy it back it 
is pretty 
hard  to do. 
Tuesday  and 
Wednesday,  Janu-
ary  the 
seventeenth  and 
eigh-
teenth,
 there is going 
to be a very 
interesting 
lost  and found
 sale 
for all 
the students who
 care to 
buy 
their  own things
 as well as 
treasures
 of others. 
Watch the 
bulletin board 
and 
everybody  come 
and get a 
share  
of
 the precious 
plunder
 of the 
college 
at a very sntall
 cost. 
Present
 cousin!.
 hon 
oil the 
new 
Science
 building
 will 
be 
completed  
within a 
month, 
ac-
cording to 
Dr. P. 
Victor  
Peterson,
 
head
 of the
 Natural
 Sciences
 de-
partment.
 However,
 the 
building  
will not
 be ready
 for use
 until 
next fall. 
The 
structure,  
which 
will 
eventuadly  
house  the 
whole Nat-
ural
 Sciences
 department
 has 
thus 
far
 cost 
$220,000,  
and an 
addi-
tional
 $130,000
 is 
needed  
for
 com-
pleting  
the
 first 
sand 
second  
Mors.  
Eventually
 the 
glutenous
 basement
 
will be 
equipped
 for 
a 
photogra-
phic
 unit,
 a 
radio  
laboratory,
 and
 
other 
miscellaneous
 
departments.
 
As 
much
 
as
 
possible
 
of
 the 
moveable
 
equipment
 
now  in 
use 
vcill be 
installed
 in 
the  new 
build-
ing, 
in order
 to 
reduce
 the 
ex-
penditure.  
Notwithstanding,
 a 
great
 deal 
of 
apparatus
 
must  be 
purchased.  
The
 
wing
 
of
 the 
building
 
at 
present
 
occupied
 
by
 the 
Natural
 
Sciences
 
department,
 
vcill  
be
 
con-
verted
 
into
 
classrooms,
 
which  
are 
now much 
in
 
need.  
Luncheon
 Club Holds
 
The 
A. W. S., Y. 
W.
 C. A., W. 
A. A., three all
 girls organizations 
on the 
campus,
 sponsored 
the 
meeting, and the 
members nf the 
A. W. S. Council acted as 
big sis-I 
tern to the new girls. 
Adith fifite Rhoads, president
 of 
the 
A. W. S., spoke to the girls, 
and June 
Becker,
 W. A. A. presi-
dent, welcomed the
 students in be-
half of her organization. The Y. 
W. C. A. was
 represented by Kate 
Watanabe. 
Miss Clara Hinge,
 A. W. S. ad-
viser, spoke to the group on the 
value of outside activities in col-
lege. 
A. W. S. NOTICE 
Will all the Women's Organ-
izations on the 
Campus  who 
received communications 
from  
the A. 
W. S. Courkil, please 
send in 
the names of the Soph 
omore 
girls who they woult 
like to recommend
 for Spears, 
the proposed 
honor  sororitp 
for 
Sophomore
 girls. 
Please put the lists 
in Jean 
Hawley's  or 
Adak 
Mae 
Rhoads  
Co -Op box
 today if 
possible,
 
Depression
 
Is
 
Dance
 
Theme
 
Of
 
Junior
 
Hop  
Dance 
Will Be 
Held
 In 
Women's  
Gymnasium  
January 27 
An 
announcement  of the 
com-
plete committies for the Junior 
Depression Formal, to be given 
January 27th in the Women's 
6)ln. was 
made  last Thursday at 
the Junior class meeting. 
During the business session of 
the meeting, the new class officers 
were named, and
 are as follovcs: 
Lee Russell, president; 
Frank  
Yearian, vice 
president;  Frances 
Gifford, secretary; 
Joel Carter, 
treasurer. Carl Palmer was ap-
pointed 
reporter,  and Betty Mor-
ris was appointed A. 
W.
 S. rep-
resentative. 
The remainder of the 
meeting
 
was spent in discussing plans for 
the Depression 
Formal.
 The class 
voted against corsages, and decid-
ed that 
January  23 and 24, would 
be the opening date for the sale 
of bids for the members of the 
Junior class exclusively. The bid 
sale will be opened to the gen-
eral student body on January 25. 
and bids may 
be
 purchased at the 
Controller's
 office for fifty cents. 
Harry 
Jennings,  the general 
chairman for the 
ball,  and is as-
sisted by Pearl 
Bohnett. who is 
in
 charge of the 
program.  Inez 
Philbriek 
is making 
posters,  and 
Carl 
Palmer is 
handling  
newspa-
per publicity.
 The 
decorations  
are 
being 
planned  by 
Mildred 
Jackson.  
Following
 the 
business  
session
 
a 
short  program 
was given.
 Mil-
dred 
Murgotten
 played 
two piano 
solos,
 and 
Josephine  
Jose,  a 
freshman from
 Hawaii, gave 
an
 
interesting
 talk on the 
farewell 
customs of 
her native land, and 
coinpared them with 
those of the 
United 
States. She 
concluded
 by 
singing 
some
 of her native songs, 
accompanying herself on the uke-
lele. 
Second Weekly
 A 1I -College 
Chapel Noon Today in 
Little Theater 
The 
second  weekly All -College 
Chapel will be held from 12:00 to 
12:15 tonvorrow 
in
 the Little The-
atre.
 The featured speaker will 
toe the liev. Hugh M. Jones,
 pas-
tor of 
the  Westminster Presby-
terian Church of San Jose,
 who 
will deliver a beneficial flve min-
ute talk. 
'rhe student to be feat-
ured on the SHIM' program 
will be 
Joel Carter,
 who will sing as a 
baritone solo, ex
-President
 Calvin 
Coolidge's favorite hymn, "Oh
 
Love That Will 
Not  IA Me Go." 
tie will be 
accompanied
 by Miss 
Emily  Schwartz. regular chapel 
pianist. 
Because of 
Reverend Jones' 
wide reputation, and 
because  of 
Coolidge'
 recent death. a 
large  
crowd is expected to 
attend this 
week's
 presentation of the 
All -
College 
Chapel.
 
